
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Even then they _______________ to do it all, but only a small part of it.1.
(not/want)

may not want

A moment's hesitation _________ fatal.2. (be)may be

_________________ you my Mary?3. (I/not/call/?)May I not call

Our efforts _________ of no avail.4. (be)may be

Then she paused, as though to see whether I __________________ to her
words.
5.

(not/yield)
might not yield

I trust they ________________ discouraging to any, as the text will be
found easily readable without reference to the explanations.
6.

(not/prove)
may not prove

The loss of power _______________ into evidence until after exercise.7.
(not/come)

may not come

She let it go, and that she ________________ him say good-night to the
girl, turned and mounted to her room.
8.

(not/see)
might not see

___________________ it worse instead of better?9. (we/not/make/?)Mightn't we make

That I ___________________ any thing, I used myself to write notes of
each journey.
10.

(not/forget)
might not forget

It _____________ good business, but it is what I want to do.11. (not/be)may not be

_____________ him of all our plans?12. (I/tell/?)May I tell

He ___________________ well enough at home.13. (past/live)might have lived

Then she drew back her dress so that it __________________ the body
at her feet.
14.

(not/touch)
might not touch

Or it _____________ the other way round.15. (happen)may happen

She said that she _________________ back that way.16. (not/come)might not come
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First he studied the frieze and the festal display on his right, and when he
turned his head to look at the side where Melissa stood, an inward voice bade
her withdraw, that the gaze of this monster ___________________ her.

17.

(not/blight)
might not blight

It ___________ in the kitchen a fortnight.18. (hang)may hang

It is possible they _____________ them useful.19. (find)might find

Then she ______________ what she liked.20. (think)might think
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